
touldhavie no action upon the bond, by reason of the act of Parliannt James No 3*
Ill. ca6p 3 . all obligations to be pursued within the sp ce of 40 years, or else

Ao prescribe and so the said bond being an obligation, bearing the words binds
and obige, ought to p*escribe. To the whilk it was anwwered, That the pre-
sent bond could.hot be comprehended under the act of Parliament, because it

was fo4 the deliverance of a 4eversion; and a reversion which was an heritable
'tile ceol4t not be comprehended under the act of Parliament; no, neither a

.band-for theideliverance of a mrersion quia fuit ejusdem nature. THE LORDS

found by interlocutor, That the present bond, because it bore for the deliver-
ance of a reversion, could not prescribe nor come under the act of Parliament.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 98. Colvil, MS. p. 415-

1589. A. against B.

No 24*
THERE Was an obligation sought to be registered, which contained the dis-

charge of -a reversion, and to make lands redeemable. It was alleged, That it

was' 5o or 6o years since the making of the said obligation, and so, according to
the act of Parliament, prescribed. Answered, Thatt because the obligation and
bond thereof were heritable, et rapebant naturam hereditatis, it could not be com-
prehended under the act, and so was found by the Lords.

Colvil, MS. P. 44.

x618. March 17. A. gainst B.

PfESCRIPTION Of 40 years sustained contra majoret pursuing 'for tutors ac- No .

counts.
Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 98. Kerse,.MS. fol. 244.

x618. /uly 3. GEORGE COURIER against LA. of LAURISTON. O
No z6.

THx LORDS fand, That a decreet obtained in anno 16t5 fell not under pre-
scription.

Krse, MS. fol. 244.

No 27.

1622. February 26. HAMLTON against Lo. SINCLAIR. Found, that a
mutual con-
tract was not

IN an action by Sir George Hamilton against the Lo. Sinclair for payment of liable to the

L ioo yearly of annualrent, conditioned and obliged to be paid to the Lady scgativen.
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